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Gontf,ng Soon!!

ln 1996, former Texas Lieutenant Governor Bob Bullock shared
his dream for a state history museum to be built in Austin, in the
capital city of Texas. On April 21 ,2001, the 165th anniversary of
the battle of San Jacinto, his dream will become a reality. The
Bob Bullock Texas State History Museum, located in downtown
Austin in the Capitol Complex, tells "The Story of Texas" through
exhibits, object theaters, films and interactive computer displays.
The exterior of the Museum is clad in Sunset Red granite (from

the same quarry as the granite of the Texas Capitol) and

is

topped by a majestic copper dome. Six sculpture panels on the
front of the building evoke different chapters of the exciting story
of Texas, including Native American knowledge of the land, the

aftermath of the Alamo, westward expansion of railroads and
cattle drives, immigration and the growth of commerce, the oil
boom and the challenge of space frontiers. Visitors can walk
under a monumental 3S-foot tall bronze star, the highlight of the
Museum's Lone Star Plaza. The six flags of Texas, flying on 50foot tall flagpoles, frame this spectacular entry to the Museum.

The Museum's expansive lobby features a dramatic, four-story
rotunda with a stunning granite staircase. A unique 40-foot
diameter lerrazzo design is centered in the floor of the rotunda.
The intricate design by Robert T. Ritter incorporates 47 colors to
depict a campfire scene with enduring themes from Texas' past.
Circling the perimeter of the design are the words: Born Around
The Story of Texas. As visitors pass
the Campfires of Our Past
they
enter
the Grand Lobby and stand on a
the
rotunda,
through
polished granite map of Texas, which is approximately 50 feet in

LTTIUCHEON PREPAID CARDS
Starting at the March luncheon you will be able to
purchase a prepaid luncheon card. The card will cost
$90 and can be used toward six EWTG monthly
luncheons at $15 each. Simple to use. Just bring your
card and present it instead of writing a check each
month. The card will be punched at each use. BUT
THERE'S A BONUS! In addition to the convenience each memberwho purchases the card is entitled to bring
a potientlal member as a guest to one luncheon. That's
Right - ONE GUEST FREE. The Free Guesf Lunch can
be used at any luncheon where you present your Prepaid

Luncheon Card through October. The cards expire
December 31,2001.
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The Bob Bullock Texas State History Museum has three floors of
engaging, state-of-the-art exhibits and 17 different media and
interactive experiences that trace Texas history from before
European exploration to recent times. The Museum boasts
Austin's only IMAX@ Theatre with 2-D and 3-D capabilities, as
well as a multimedia special effects Texas Spirit Theater
- the
only one of its kind in Texas. Other Museum amenities include a
200-seat indoor/outdoor Caf6, a Texas Fair-themed Store,
classrooms and an underground parking garage that can
accommodate 476 vehicles.

For everyone in Texas and the Texan in everyone, The Bob
Bullock Texas State History Museum serves as a tribute to Texas'
heritage and a home for "The Story of Texas."

Come and hear a representative from the Bob Bullock Texas
History Museum discuss not only the museum but also the man
behind the dream. Please mark your calendars for Wednesday,
March 28 and join us for our luncheon at the Austin Women's
Club. To make your reservation, callthe EWTG office at (512)3711263 or send an email to ewtg@onr.com. Hope to see you on the
28th.
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AND TO MAINTAINING TIIE HIGHEST STANDARDS OF ETFIICS AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY.
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Plan now to join EWTG friends for a spring social event. On Thursday
evening, May 17, an EWTG group will attend the Broadway musical
Oliver!at the Paramount Theater presented by Austin Musical Theater.
This spectacular new production will be a Dickens' feast in which a
stellar cast will lead the audience on an exploration of colorful
nineteenth-century London via a perilous journey into the world of
Fagan, the Artful Dodger and the brave, young Oliver Twist. Put the date on your calendar
now, and watch the next newsletter for details. Tickets will be $50. per person, and you are
guaranteed excellent seats-the first row of the Mezzanine.
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EWTG Membership

Dee Mcllroy

by Bethany Connery & Mary Beck

512/305-997 4

Who are Executive Women in Texas Government? Executive Women in Texas Government are
dedicated members of a non-profit organization devoted to developing and encouraging women
in Texas government and higher education. EWTG offers this network of professional women
educational, interactive and professionalopportunities designed to provide each memberwith the
skills and knowledge necessary to excel in Texas government and higher education.

Finoncio[Officer
Bev Schulke

512/936-9621
Treosurer

Why join EWTG, why get involved? To be part of a network of phenomenal women. Members
of EWTG represent most state agencies and many career disciplines. There are opportunities to
participate monthly at the luncheon every fourth Wednesday of the month, mentoring meetings
(ask about Executive Success Teams), and training sessions every second Thursday of the

Deboroh Mitchell

s12/867.7 424
Public Relotions

month. And don't forget the EWTG conference in November!! There are also added value
opportunities such as trips to women-focused events. For example, last year, EWTG took a
busload of women from around the state to the Women's Museum in Dallas. The women had a
great time and haven't been able to stop talking about the fun!

[orole 0lewin

512/490-4024
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Becky Berryhill

How to become a member or sign up a co-worker? Very simple. Contact EWTG sl ewtg@onr.com

512/834-4545

or phone 5121371-1263, contact any member of EWTG, or call a member of the membership
committee. EWTG members are happy to talk about EWTG and the great opportunities that await
each member! Full membership is open to Texas state government and higher education
individuals whose job duties include developing, directing, managing, supervising or administering
people, programs or policies OR whose annual salary is at least $35,000.

Affliliotes
Corol Nosworthy

713/258-8708

How to get involved with a Committee? There's a committee for everyone and it's one of the best
ways to network with other great women in EWTG. There are 18 committees in EWTG that can
use you and the Membership Committee will be happy to help you find a niche, contact us. Each
committee is a special group of women who look forward to learning more about you!

Progrom
LoriMoyo

51U475-0118

Executive Director
Corolyn Bible

3500 Jeffenon, Ste.
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The Membership Committee is excited about what EWTG has to offer and is dedicated to each
member. The 2001 Membership Committee members are: Dee Mcllroy - Membership Director
(dee.mcilroy@cpa.state.tx.us or S12l30S-ggT4), Bethany Connery, Mary Beck, Kristine (Kris)
Mohajer, Jan Thomas, and Belvolyn (Bel) Smith.
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PRINT your name, using upper & lower case letters
Wear your name tag below your RIGHT shoulder
It makes it easier for the other person to read vour name and maintain eye contact while

shaking hands!

Affiliate News

2001 Affiliote 0fficers

Houston Affiliate
EWTG Houston Affiliate had a very successful luncheon 1l2slTl.Thirty women met at Steak and Ale
Restaurant 1140 Old Spanish Trail to listen and learn about "Women and personal Safety" Michelle
Cianci, Sergeant lnvestigator with the Texas Department of Public Safety Special Crimes Service, gave
an informative talk. She put perspective on being aware of your surroundings including planning esiape
routes before the need arises and the importance of good self-protection habits. Sire also gave good
pointers on rape prevention and the different types of rapists. There was a lively question & answer
session as well. We are hopeful that Mlchelle willjoin our affiliation and will return to speak to us again.
Our next general meeting will be Tuesday March 14th at the Steak & Ale. The social will begin
@ 5:30;
dinner-meeting @ 6:00 PM

Lubbork Affiliote

Shelby Peoples, Chcir

806/7 45-4439

Dollos Alfiliofe

Our next speaker luncheon will be April Sth with Judy Campbellwith Just-in-Time Change Strategies as
our speaker. More information will be provided in the next newsletter.

Dallas Affiliate

Brendo Zielke, Ihoir,

214/648-4923
Corol Lynch, Vice Choir,

The Dallas Affiliate March meeting will be March 8,2OO1at the Wyndham Garden Hotel at 6:00 pm.
Please call214-648-7333 to RSVP.
Region 3 meetings are held on the second Thursday of every month at the Wyndham Garden Hotel,
located at2015 Market Center Blvd., Dallas (between l-35 and Turtle Creek). Our regular meetings
begin with an informal social at 6:00 pm, followed by dinner and business meeting at 6:30, and the
program at 7:00 pm. The cost of dinner is $'16.00. lf you would like to receive the Region 3 monthly

2141648 85rB
r!1orie Warwick, Secretory,

214/648 7333
Morquito Wig gins, Treosurer.

2l 4/ 648-2132

email/mail program announcement,please call214S48-7333, or email marie.warwick@utsouthwestern.edu.
Come join us.

Houslon Afiiliote

First Year Members

Rebecco Roe,

Paige Andis

Gomptroller of Public Accounts

512/936-6036

Sarah G. Bauer

Waddell & Reed

s,|2/453-1555

Gwen Byrd

Gomptroller of Public Accounts

512t463-7390

Tamela Griffin

Dept of Protective & Regulatory Svcs

512t438-5671

Jill Horner

Department of Human Services

713t767-2454

lrat Jury

Accenture

512t732-5594

Garol Lauder

Comptroller of Public Accounts

5121463-3619

[hoir,

713/957-6191
Potricio Brodley. Ireosurer,
713/ 69 6.71 65

Mary Jane Schier UT M.D. Andersorn

Dorlo Ross, Membership,

713/938-7899
Terry Boyce, Secretory/Hi$orio n,

713/669-1140

7131792-3030

Denise Segovia

UT Southwestern Medical Ctr-Dallas 214t648-195A

Belvolvn Smith

Austin Community College

512t2234772

Shirley Zwinggi

UT Southwestern Medical Center

214t648-2353

Member lnfo
Katherine Holtz has left the Department of Transportation after 20 years there.
She will be Austin Manager for Freese and Nichols tnc. Her new phone number is
451-7955.
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lnterested in Continuing YouY Education?
The Southwest Texas State University Public Administration faculty is considering
developing a Ph.D. program. First, do you think this is a good idea? Second, what form should it take?
They are considering two oPtions:
ph.D. in public Service. This Ph.D. would be interdisciplinary and draw heavily from other disciplines like
One
probably in San
social work, criminal iustice, sociology and political science. Classes would be offered at night
Marcos. There would be a small core set of classes and specialization classes would be taken in other
departments.

-

D.p.A. This is a Doctorate in Public Administration. lt would also be interdisciplinary but would have
Two
slightly more of a public administration focus. Again classes would be at night in San Marcos.
part
The likelihood of successfully steering a Ph.D. [or DPAJ proposal through the SWT system and onward in
depends on alumni support. You can sign up for the list serve at: Requests@mediasrv.swt

